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“All right. You may go back to your work now. Let me handle everything here.” StaRise had a habit that 
she liked dubbing alone without being watched. It could help her express her feelings better. 
 
Others trusted her because she was extremely professional, so they bid her farewell and left the room. 
 
“Have some water, Jennie.” Pippa saw a box of mineral water in the corner and fetched one for her. 
 
Jennifer took it over. “Thanks.” 
 
She would be thirsty when dubbing and Pippa considerately thought of it. 
 
After the person in charge was gone, Pippa watched her turn on and adjust the equipment skillfully. 
Soon, the silent scene of the first episode appeared on the big screen. 
 
Meanwhile, Georgia walked out of the elevator with her assistant, heading for recording studio No.33. 
 
She had just finished her scene and couldn’t wait to meet StaRise. 
 
Georgia always wondered about StaRise’s gender. 
 
StaRise was famous, picky in play scripts, and competent, but Spencer could have convinced her easily. 
StaRise agreed with him without even reading the playscript. 
 
Right then, Spencer hadn’t arrived yet. He was filming a critical scene of fighting against the male 
supporting role. It was a brutal scene, so it lasted for a long time. 
 
Taking the chance, Georgia came to check on StaRise. 
 
Her red high heels stopped at the door of the studio. 
 
Before knocking on the door, she saw the door wasn’t closed. Therefore, it wasn’t soundproofing. 
 
“Alas… Spencer treats me too well. I can’t reject him,” Georgia said to her assistant coquettishly while 
playing with her diamond ring, “I want to accept him as my boyfriend and keep everything low-key. We 
shall hide our relationship from our fans for the time being.” 
 
Her assistant was taken aback, wondering when Spencer had pursued her. He always detested Georgia. 
 
The next second, she understood that Georgia faked it to let the person in the recording studio hear her 
words. 
 
In the studio, both Jennifer and Pippa overheard her voice, looking back at the door. 
 
Jennifer said, “Pippa, can you help me close the door? We’ll start soon.” 
 
“Sure.” Pippa went to the door. 
 
Jennifer had recognized the voice. Spencer confessed his love to Georgia Clarke? Was he serious? 



 
 
“What do you think? If the paparazzi found it, I would admit it,” Georgia continued with a smile, “Movie 
stars are also human beings. We have feelings as well.” 
 
Looking at her, her assistant didn’t know how to respond. 
 
When Pippa was about to close the door, Georgia pushed it open. 
 
Jennifer turned around while holding a playscript. While Georgia entered, their gazes met. 
 
Jennifer was calm, but Georgia stopped mid-step, gaping at her. 
 
Then she looked around but failed to find anyone except Pippa at the door, wondering which one was 
StaRise. 
 
One was about to close the door, and the other held a playscript. 
 
After her brain worked for a short while, Georgia gazed at Jennifer. “It’s you?” Her voice was full of 
unconcealed scorn, swinging toward Jennifer arrogantly. 
 
Pippa strode to Jennifer quickly as she sensed trouble. She must protect her idol. 
 
Jennifer looked into Georgia’s eyes calmly and steadily. 
 
The downstairs of the building, a black Volvo was pulled over. After the driver opened the rear door, 
Spencer got off the car in a formal suit. He took off his sunglasses and strode into the building. 
 
He was excellent at acting, so his scene passed quickly. After finishing it, he immediately came over to 
check on Jennifer. 
 
Georgia yanked up her head in the recording studio and burst into laughter. Then she mocked, “Mrs. 
Marsh, I wonder how competent you are. How dare you pretend to be StaRise to approach Spencer! 
Aren’t you afraid StaRise will hold you accountable?” 


